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Chapter 1 : Sugar Creek Gang - Wikipedia
Best known for his Sugar Creek Gang series, Hutchens was a graduate of Moody Bible Institute. He was the author of
19 adult novels, 36 books in the Sugar Creek Gang series, and several booklets for servicemen during World War II. Mr.
Hutchens and his wife, Jane, were married 52 years. They had two children and four grandchildren.

In the process, they solve mysteries and teach readers a thing or two. These classic stories have been inspiring
children to grow in their faith for more than five decades. More than three million copies later, children
continue to grow up relating to members of the gang as they struggle with the application of their Christian
faith to the adventure of life. In "One Stormy Day," the Gang gets off to a rough start with their new teacher,
and they learn the importance of self-sacrifice. In "The Mystery Thief," a mystery concerning mean notes
helps the Gang learn how important it is to love and befriend those who hurt us. In "Teacher Trouble," the
Sugar Creek Gang continues to struggle with their new teacher, and they learn important lessons about
honesty and respect. In "Screams in the Night, "a search for a kidnapped girl teaches the Gang about fishers of
men. The tales and travels of the Sugar Creek Gang have passed the test of time, delighting young readers for
more than fifty years. Great mysteries with a message, The Sugar Creek Gang series chronicles the
faith-building adventures of a group of fun-loving, courageous Christian boys. Your kids will be thrilled,
chilled, and inspired to grow as they follow the legendary escapades of Bill Collins, Dragonfly, and the rest of
the gang and see how they struggle with the application of their Christian faith to the adventure of life. Later,
Old Man Paddler invites them to his cabin for a sassafras tea party. An urgent knock on the door interrupts the
party. Soon they find themselves knee-deep in a quicksand rescue. Circus and Bill find an old man who bears
an uncanny resemblance to Old Man Paddler, but then they get separated from the rest of the group. A goat
and a lottery ticket become the key to restoring Mr. And that spells trouble. When their old teacher shows up
to surprise them with a midday sleigh ride, things start looking up for the boys- until Bill Collins throws a
snowball that accidentally hits Mr. Black, the new teacher. In The Mystery Thief , someone knocks Bill
Collins into a snowdrift and steals his suitcase when he goes to spend the night with Poetry. When the boys
track the footprints in the snow, they make an amazing discovery. A penmanship test helps to solve the
mystery about the mean notes received by Bill and Mr. Find out with the gang how important it is to love and
befriend those who hurt us. They cause some of the trouble themselves when they build a snowman that looks
a lot like him and he stumbles across it. Someone outside the gang tries to frame the Sugar Creek Gang by
putting a board over the chimney at school. Learn important lessons about honesty and respect with the Sugar
Creek Gang. When the gang arrives, they find themselves in the middle of a mystery. Newspaper reports tell
of a kidnapped girl who has not been returned even though the ransom was paid. Will they find the girl and
help catch the kidnapper?
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Chapter 2 : Sugar Creek Gang: Secret Hideout (Video ) - IMDb
Best known for his Sugar Creek Gang series, Hutchens was a graduate of Moody Bible Institute. He was the author of
19 adult novels, 36 books in the Sugar Creek Gang series, and several booklets for servicemen during World War II. Mr.
Hutchens and his wife, Jane, were married 52 years.

Series description[ edit ] According to Moody Publishing , the original series sold over three million print
copies. All the characters are Christians. The group listing is: Bill Bill Collins is the narrator of the series. He
has red hair and freckles, and is 10 years of age in the first book. Bill is one of two members of the gang to
have no nickname. His best friend is Poetry, and he is a single child at first, but later has a little sister named
Charlotte Ann. His father, Theodore Collins is a farmer, but Bill wants to be a doctor when he grows up. He is
a very good Christian. Poetry Leslie Thompson Poetry is sometimes called "the barrel-shaped member of the
gang" because he is very chubby. He always boasts about his detective abilities, and usually has a tent pitched
in his backyard. His nickname is "Poetry", because he has memorized so many poems, he can quote one for
most any situation. Dragonfly Roy Gilbert Dragonfly is the skinniest and most allergic member of the gang.
He usually sees things that are not there at all, or are there before the rest of the gang does. He is nicknamed
"Dragonfly" because dragonflies have big eyes. He is also superstitious, probably because his mother is. Little
Jim Jim Foote Little Jim is the youngest member of the gang, and he carries around a walking stick that he
carved to look like a candy cane. He is a very good Christian, and also an excellent piano player. Circus Dan
Browne Circus has a beautiful singing voice, and has five sisters! His dad used to drink and was not a
Christian, but eventually became one and changed his ways early in the series. Big Jim Big Jim is the leader of
the gang, and is several years older than the rest of the gang. He grew up in another town, where he was in the
Boy Scouts. He uses the skills he learned as a Scout to lead the gang well. Tom Tom Till is the newest
member of the gang and the second member after Bill to have no nickname. He also looks a lot like Bill for
example, he also has red hair. He has a mean brother named Bob, and also a very mean father John Till , and a
very sweet mother. He used to be in a mean gang of boys with his brother Bob, but later switched sides. He is
not a Christian but Tom and the gang put out quite an effort to reach him. He often causes trouble for the gang.
The "new gang" consists of five members: Bits, Tiny, Les, Lynn, and Mike. Original series bibliography[ edit
].
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Chapter 3 : The Mystery Cave (Sugar Creek Gang, #7) by Paul Hutchens
The Sugar Creek Gang series chronicles the faith-building adventures of a group of fun-loving, courageous Christian
boys. These classic stories have been inspiring children to grow in their faith for more than five decades.

Contact Us ChristianBookbag a small business, run by two sisters Heather and Natalie who personally work in
every area of our internet store, keeping track of the inventory, answering emails, packing your order, and
mailing it to your door. We have sold books on eBay for over 10 years, and are proud of our We have over
65, happy customers who left positive reviews. We hope you will trust us with your low cost book needs. How
can you sell books so cheaply? The books we sell are known as bargain books. They are books that either are
overstocks from the publishers or ones that went out to a Christian bookstore or major department store and
were returned to the publisher when they did not sell. They are not used, though sometimes have cover wear.
The publishers sell these at a great discount in bulk. We buy these and sort through them to grade their
condition. You will note that many of the books are in new condition, but others have other conditions noted.
We try to describe them as accurately as possible. What is a remainder book? A remainder book is a brand
new book that the publisher would like to get rid of because of overstock, discontinuing the book, etc. The
publisher will sell these books in bulk to bargain book dealers at a low cost, allowing us to sell to you. Some
publishers will put a line or dot on the on the bottom outside page edges to indicate that it is a remainder book.
This keeps the "new" book prices higher and does not allow retailers to return them to the publisher. Other
publishers do not mark them in any way. Some of the books we sell have a remainder mark, but many do not.
Please complete the eBay checkout process within 5 days. To order multiple items and save on shipping, add
each item to your cart, then checkout once when you are done shopping. We cannot refund exces shipping
after you complete checkout. Items purchased by 9: The speed on media mail depends on your proximity to us
with many orders arriving in a week. Media mail can take up to ten business days in the continental US, and
longer for Alaska and Hawaii. Yes, we combine shipping costs! Go ahead and shop our store for other quality
books and save on shipping. Add each item to your cart, then checkout together for the shipping discount
when you are done shopping. We want you to be happy with your purchase. Please include your order number
and reason for return. We hope you enjoy your purchase. About Us ChristianBookbag a small business, run by
two sisters Heather and Natalie who personally work in every area of our internet store, keeping track of the
inventory, answering emails, packing your order, and mailing it to your door. Payment Please complete the
eBay checkout process within 5 days. We cannot refund excess shipping after you complete checkout.
Shipping Items purchased by 9: Return We want you to be happy with your purchase.
Chapter 4 : - The Mystery Cave (Sugar Creek Gang Series) by Paul Hutchens
Mystery Cave (Sugar Creek Gang Series #7) 5 out of 5 based on 0 ratings. 3 reviews.

Chapter 5 : The Mystery Cave (Sugar Creek Gang Original Series) .. NEW | eBay
A late night hunting trip for the Sugar Creek Gang leads to a surprising discovery. Later, Old Man Paddler invites them
to his cabin for a sassafras tea pary. An urgent knock on the door interrupts the party. Soon they find themselves
knee-deep in a quicksand rescue.

Chapter 6 : Sugar Creek Gang Series in Order - Paul Hutchens - FictionDB
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for The Mystery Cave (Sugar Creek Gang Series, 7) at
www.nxgvision.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Chapter 7 : Sugar Creek Gang #7 Mystery Cave : Paul Hutchens :
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The Sugar Creek Gang series chronicles the faith-building adventures of a group of fun-loving, courageous Christian
boys. This set includes The Mystery Cave, Palm Tree Manhunt, One Stormy Day, The Mystrey Thief, Teacher Trouble
and Screams in the Night.

Chapter 8 : Sugar Creek Gang Series by Paul Hutchens
mystery cave is awsome! a late night hunting trip keeps the sugar creek gang having fun. later, a friend of their's, old
man paddler, invites them to his cabin for a sassafrass tea party.

Chapter 9 : The Mystery Cave/The Palm Tree Manhunt/One Stormy Day/The Thief/Teacher Trouble/ | eBa
Sugar Creek Gang is a series of 36 Christian themed children's literature books written by Paul Hutchens. The original
series is set near Thorntown, Indiana and named for the nearby Sugar Creek, based upon the formative years of Paul
and his six brothers, and chronicles adventure situations told from a faith-based didactic perspective.
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